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Volunteering Facilitator: Bernard Sfez

Recording

- http://recordings.blindsidenetworks.com/citadelrock/d559965849921585c1849af03b7a51638700d979-1416509394288/presentation

When

Thursday, November 20, 2014 at 19:00:00 UTC time (click for time zone in your city)

What

See Webinars for a detailed description.

Where

http://live.tiki.org

Topics

1st hour quick news

- Short summary of Tiki14 release preparation (Bernard Sfez)
- Final results about the admin/panels/setting/config renaming (Xavi)
- Demo of Must Reads feature (Nelson)
- Demo of latest version Organic Groups (Nelson)
- Demo of Tiki Addons (Nelson)

Second hour, longer topics

- wikiLingo, next phase, moving towards non-experimental implementation (Robert Plummer)
- GUI unit testing, Selenium or Testify.js? (Robert Plummer)
Selenium: https://saucelabs.com/selenium/
- It is so easy! All you have to do is install selenium, selenium server, the browser needed for the test, open up four terminals, install vowjs, wdjs, and then you have to type in the command to run the unit test.

Testify.js: http://robertleeplummerjr.github.io/testify.js/
- It is so easy! Click, done. Demo
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